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                                              	    WORKSHOP MEETING
                                                                                          
                     March 9, 2010               
										   

Time & Place		The minutes of the Workshop Meeting of the Pequannock 	
			Township Council, County of Morris, New Jersey, held				March 9, 2010, in the Municipal Building. 					
Present 		The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. with the 				following present:  Mayor Engelbart, Councilmen 		
			Jorgensen, Kapotes, Skvarca, Vanderhoff; Attorney Bryce; 
			Manager Hollberg and Township Clerk Sweeney.
									
			Mayor Engelbart announced that requirements of Public
			Law c.231 have been complied with for this meeting
			through notice of date, time, place and proposed Agenda 				being	posted in the Municipal Building and mailed to 5 				area newspapers, including the Official Township 	
			newspaper.

Public Discussion	Rocco Salluce - 153 Jacksonville Road - Pequannock
			Stated that the Township has a person who is employed
			at her position for 11 years and was told that the 
			Governing Body is going to hire someone to replace
			her.
			Attorney Bryce said the Governing Body is not allowed
			to talk about a employee without a Rice Notice.
			
			Mr. Salluce asked if the decision was done together in
			closed doors.
			Mayor Engelbart replied no.

			Mr. Salluce said for it to be a legal action you have to have
			three members present to make a decision. Was  there a
			legitimate meeting taken place to make a decision on this?
			Attorney Bryce said he has advised the Governing Body
			not to respond to this. 
			Councilman Kapotes said he doesn’t know what Mr.
			Salluce is talking about. He is lost.
			Mr. Salluce said ok, so this means you have nothing to
			do with it.
			Councilman Jorgensen said he knows what Mr. Salluce
			is talking about but will not respond on advice of the
			attorney.
			
			Mr. Salluce asked if any other person who was ever
			employed in the Town not given the opportunity to have
			tenure.
			Attorney Bryce said this is a comment period and not
			a question and answer. He said the questions are not
			appropriate for the Governing Body to answer because
			I do not know if we have the entire history before them.
			Mr. Salluce said you call 11 years a comment period.
			
			Attorney Bryce said when it comes to personnel issues
			there is a process that the Councilmen should follow.
			I understand you have questions, but they are not
			appropriate for the Council to answer.

			Mr. Salluce - Let me go through the process. If it is
			a personnel issue it has to be taken up by the Council
			and majority rules, and then the action is taken.
			Is this a proper way to do this thing?
			Attorney Bryce - It depends on the type of employee.
			Mr. Salluce - Are you trying to tell me that each person
			who is hired in town has a different way of dealing with
			the business?
			Attorney Bryce - Under the Manager form of this
			particular Charter there are different ways that the
			employees are treated and the manager has certain
			control and authority for certain types of employees.
			We are talking about types of employees that the
			Governing Body has control over.

			Mr. Salluce said he would like to go on the record
			to say that what the Governing Body is trying to
			do is illegal, immoral and they should be ashamed
			of themselves.

			Questioned Resolutions #2010-031 & #2010-032
			Why are there two resolutions for appraisal on the
			same property in the same location?
			Manager Hollberg - In order to qualify for Green Acres
			we need to do two appraisals.
			
			Questioned Resolution #2010-040
			What is the increase in the threshold?
			Manager Hollberg - It has nothing to do what we spend.
			It has to do with the purchase procedures the town
			has to follow.

			Questioned Resolution #2010-042
			Does this resolution grant tenure to the Finance Office?
			Manager Hollberg - All statutory positions require an
			appointment which designates the term of office.
			When our current Financial Officer came on board
			there was no official action taken by the Governing
			Body to formalize the appointment. Tenure is given
			after the second appointment.
			
			
			Survey - Did any one authorize a survey for the garbage
			to be put on the Pequannock Township web site?
			Mayor Engelbart said the Council was informed the 
			Township Manager would like to do this and we gave
			our approval.

			David Cox - 269 Sunset Road - Pompton Plains
			Asked the Attorney that the position has been 
			published in a State Public Document for everyone
			to see, so shouldn’t the Council be able to respond
			to this.
			Attorney Bryce said he did not know what the employee
			is talking about, but he is presuming so.
			Mr. Cox asked is that true?
			Councilman Engelbart said he is taking the advise
			of the attorney.

			Mr. Cox  -  I do not know who authorized the publication
			but everyone knows about it and it should be 
			commented about it and no hiding behind the 
			attorney.

			Councilman Jorgensen asked what was published.
			Mr. Salluce gave the publication to Councilman
			Jorgensen.

			Nate Glinbizzi - 25 Richards Street - Pequannock
			Stated that he is going to talk about a position of the
			Township, the Township Clerk. Is it true that the
			Township is looking for the position of a Township
			Clerk?
			Mayor Engelbart said it is true.
			Mr. Glinbizzi asked why are you looking for a Township
			Clerk. Is someone leaving or retiring?
			Mayor Engelbart said there will be a retirement at the
			end of June.
			Mr. Glinbizzi asked if this was a voluntary retirement.
			Attorney Bryce said he did not know the issue.

			Township Clerk Dolores Sweeney spoke out to state
			on the record that she is not retiring at the end of June.
			
			Mr. Glinbizzi said he got his answer.

			Jerry Piro - 82 Madison Street - Pequannock
			Commented that the employees and volunteers at
			the Animal Shelter do an outstanding job. They work
			beyond whatever they have to do.
			Animal Control Officer Shannon Casserly is a part time
			employee, but puts in close to 50 hours a week of her
			own time.
	
			
			Sewer hookups - Mr. Piro read in the newspaper about
			the installment options for the Village Area residents.
			Now, your going to extend it for 3 years and let the
			residents pay in installments.
			Does this affect the people who live in my area?

			Manager Hollberg - This is for the people in the Village
			and future sewer projects that meet the financial
			requirements.
			
			Mr. Piro said that those people will have the luxury
			that my people in my area do not have. He also asked
			what information is required on the application.

			Manager Hollberg - The application is not available now
			and when it is it would be submitted to the Health 
			Department.

			Mr. Piro said that it’s amazing that you realize that people
			in our town are having trouble paying bills. On top of this
			they will be  paying assessments every quarter, sewer
			usage fees and the increase in taxes. Rules that apply
			to me should apply to everyone in town.

			Mayor Engelbart - We are sensitive that we are in  an
			economy where there is difficulty and trying to help
			the residents.

			Mr Piro said that if you really care about the people
			in town you should listen and act on the examples
			that have been brought to the Council to cut costs and
			you would not lose services.
			(1)  A resident asked the Council to give up your
			salaries to save money for the town.
			(2)  Also, not give raises to the non-union people like
			West Milford did. I know you will not go after the
			unions because you do not have the guts to do it.
			There are 20,000 people living in this town. If there
			are jobs available plenty of people would come
			running for these jobs to put food on their table.
			In  the past 30 years you probably never gave less
			than 3% in raises. Make a stand and have the guts
			like the Governor to tell the Township workers.

			Jeff Gilman - 287 Sunset Road - Pompton Plains
			Commented that this is a representative form of 	
			democracy and we elect the Council to make the decisions 			in town.

			Hank Samek - 4 Misty Court - Pompton Plains
			Wanted to know why we purchased hybrid cars because
			the Township is only 7 sq. miles.

			Manager Hollberg said over the life of the vehicles we 
			will save $2,000.00  per year on fuel.

			Mr. Samek stated that the State of New Jersey is almost
			broke and the State Aid to Municipalities is going to
			be cut. Employees of East Orange are giving back
			their 3-1/2  percent raise. Other towns have a furlough 
			and work 4 day weeks. A lot of towns are not giving raises
			they are going the other way. CWA, a union agreed to
			give back a 3-1/2 percent  raise. This is what is going
			on in New Jersey. The Mayors are willing to work with 
			the towns. Even the Police and Fire Departments are
			giving back their increases to avoid layoffs.
			I read the League of Municipalities article about hiring
			a Municipal Clerk and the Council should be ashamed of
			themselves. Did you ever consider getting rid of the 	
			6-digit people and replacing them with a less 6-digit
			figure. Why do you want to hurt the little people, the
			people who work their butts off to represent you.

Addendum		Resolution No. 2010-041 - Authorizing the Township of
			Pequannock to make an application for an Association
			of New Jersey Environmental Commission’s Planning
			Grant.
			Motion by Kapotes, second by Vanderhoff.
			On roll call five members voted yes and the motion
			carried.
			
Payment of Bills	Motion by Vanderhoff, second by Kapotes that the list of
			bills dated March 9, 2010, as posted and presented
			be paid.
			On roll call five members voted yes and the motion
			carried.

Adjournment	Motion by Vanderhoff, second by Kapotes that the
			meeting be closed at 10:46 P.M.
			On roll call five members voted yes and the motion
			carried.


				APPROVED:____________________________________
					           EDWARD G. ENGELBART, Mayor



ATTEST:________________________________________
                 DOLORES J. SWEENEY, Township Clerk


					


	








































